
PRESENTS
Lacrosse for the Little Laxer 

Who: 4-9 year old Boys and Girls
Where: Concordia Sea Foam Stadium
What: Lacrosse for the Littlest Players 
When: June 15,22 July 6, 13, 20 Aug 3 4:00 to 5:00 pm
Cost: $110 includes T-Shirt, Goggles, Stick & Ball
Lacrosse Monkey LLC is pleased to announce Lacrosse for boys and girls ages 4-9 
years old that are new to the game of Lacrosse. At Lacrosse Monkey, we believe in 
fun, inexpensive, age-appropriate programs for our littlest players. We will provide 
all the lacrosse equipment and have developed a curriculum focusing on building 
confidence, as kids learn how to cradle, scoop, catch and throw. This unique and 
innovative program is designed to teach basic lacrosse techniques in a fun, engaging 
environment. We believe our passionate and caring staff, our innovative ways, and 
our organized age appropriate lesson plans will enhance your son or daughters 
experience. 

Skills Developed Through Our Program
x Cradling and how to properly hold & grip stick
x Basic elements of dodging & stick protection
x Scooping ground balls
x Hand eye coordination, accuracy throwing
x Shooting form and technique
x partner passing progression



Frequently Asked Questions 

Q. Does my child need any equipment to participate in “Little Laxer”?

No. All your child needs is sports-appropriate clothing and a water bottle. Sports-
appropriate clothing consists of sneakers and shorts or pants suitable for running. 
Let’s be honest, no parent wants to spend several hundred dollars of equipment for 
a child just starting a new sport. This is why we provide the sticks, balls, and all 
necessary equipment for everyone to have a positive experience. If your child has a 
lacrosse stick please feel free to bring it, but it is not required. 

Q. Does the Lacrosse Monkey “Little Laxer” Program use real lacrosse balls?

No, we use only squishy balls or tennis balls during all sessions, never actual 
lacrosse balls. First, a child hit accidentally by a lacrosse ball at a young age can be 
injured. With squishy balls kids have no fear of being hit which allows them to 
focus on the task at hand. But additionally, using squishy balls develops soft hands 
which are essential to lacrosse play at higher levels. 

Q. How is “Little Laxer” different from other youth sports programs?

We believe lots of factors separate us from the rest, but we hope parents will 
always notice two very important things: 

1. Your son or daughter will be having fun.
2. The level of organization and thought that goes into each practice and lesson

plan will be far better than any other youth sports program your child has
taken part in.

 Refund Policy:  Refunds prior to the first day of the camp will have a $10.00 
processing fee deducted. No refunds will be given after the first day. 

Payment of $110 includes 6 sessions, Goggles, T- SHIRT and a Stick & Ball 
payable to Lacrosse Monkey LLC through PayPal during online 
registration. For more information and questions email: 
lacrossemonkeyllc@gmail.com or call Andrew  612-709-1020 
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